


Fish Stocks
The lake has been stocked with around a thousand 

carp between 5-18lb and when the lake was 

separated from the main fishery a number of original 

fish were trapped within The Cove. The current lake 

record is 31lb. Catches can be exceptional with 

weekend groups catching up to 200 fish a booking.

Facilities
The fishery has exclusive secure access and parking. 

There are 11 purpose built swims incorporating 

platforms to fish from, in a safe, clean and 

comfortable manner. Rod pods and stage stands are 

strongly recommended. All swims have weighing 

points, landing nets, weigh slings, buckets and 

unhooking mats to minimise the transfer of fish 

pathogens. Anglers are not permitted to bring their 

own landing nets, weigh slings and unhooking mats.

There are also toilet, shower and kitchen facilities 

available in our new cabin along with a barbeque 

area with wooden seating and large fire pit for the 

ultimate social.

We are proud to announce some special 

Cove weekends where you get a chance 

to fish alongside some of the countries 

leading carp anglers. The events run from 

Friday to Sunday on the Cove Lake, with; 

a social and take away Friday night, one 

to one time on Saturday with our guest 

angler, bbq and slide show in the 

evening. The weekend includes the 

fishing, food and guest angler. The cost of 

the weekends is £150.00 per angler.



24th - 26th April 2020

Mark Holmes needs no 

introduction, he's the first British 

angler to catch two UK 60 lbers & 

he has successfully targeted big 

fish for many years. Marks 

approach & angling thinking are 

forth right and innovative you 

couldn't fail to take away 

invaluable information to improve 

your own angling from this 

weekend. The dates have been 

booked to allow Mark to go 

through his pre spawning tactics.



26th - 28th June 2020

Gary is one of the country's 

leading carp bait brains having 

dedicated his working life to 

building Nash bait into one of the 

worlds leading bait companies. 

Former British record holder and 

first British angler to catch a UK 60 

lber Gary's angling is not just 

confined to carp he has caught big 

fish of all species. The weekend 

will have a bait slant covering 

development, formulation, 

attraction, production and 

application.
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4th - 6th September 2020

Simon is a truly international 

angler having fished & caught 

big carp from all over the world. 

His dedicated, single minded 

approach to tracking down & 

catching the big fish from his 

chosen waters is something to be 

admired. Simon is happy to share 

his tactics and experience with 

others and this should be a truly 

enlightening weekend covering 

domestic and international 

carp angling.



CONTACT US NOW TO MAKE YOUR BOOKING
TEL. 01476 870647

MOB. 07855 829005
EMAIL. SALES@AJSFISHERIES.CO.UK

 


